


The Collection
Photographs in the exhibition are printed in partnership with Mpix on Matter Giclee Fine Art
Photographic Paper.



Price List

At ALTURA, we believe that art should be accessible and enjoyed by all. In line with this

philosophy, Amanda Lopez chose to offer each captivating image from the "Guadalupe"

exhibition available in four different sizes. We're excited to offer art lovers and collectors the

opportunity to bring a piece of this powerful series into their own spaces.

Photographs printed on Matter Giclee Fine Art Photographic Paper.

All photos offered in four (4) print sizes unframed with shipping included (within the US).

- 8x12 (Open Edition) - $250

- 16x20 (Edition of 15) - $1000

- 20x30 (Edition of 10) - $1995

- 30x40 (Edition of 5) - $2995

Pieces hung in gallery have option to acquire with frame

- $100 for frame

- Shipping fee for framed pieces depends on delivery address.

All artwork will be ready for pick-up or shipping after the closing of the show on January 29th,

2024.

Ready to order? Reach out to ALTURA:

Website: https://altura.la/]

Instagram: @altura.la

Gallery Email: info@altura.la

Curator: , hi@storyandimagestudio.comNalani Hernandez-Melo

mailto:hola@nalanihmelo.com
https://altura.la/]
mailto:info@altura.la
mailto:hi@storyandimagestudio.com


Press Release

Capturing the Divine Feminine: "Guadalupe" Photography Exhibition by Amanda Lopez Debuts at
Altura Los Angeles on December 9th, 2023

Los Angeles, CA –

ALTURA Los Angeles is proud to present "Guadalupe," a captivating photography series by renowned
Mexican-American photographer Amanda Lopez. The exhibition, set to debut on Saturday, December
9th, challenges traditional perceptions of femininity, masculinity, and piety, inviting viewers on a
personal journey to redefine sacredness through Lopez's lens.

"Guadalupe" celebrates Mexico's beloved patron saint, Our Lady of Guadalupe, offering a fresh
perspective on her symbolism and exploring the profound impact she has had on Amanda Lopez's
life. Far beyond its religious origins, this series is an homage to the divine feminine energy,
sacredness, and healing that Guadalupe's imagery encapsulates for people of all genders and
backgrounds.

Lopez's photos delve into the intricacies of womanhood, masculinity, and piety, posing the question:
What does it mean to be divine? The series features portraits of family and friends who share
Lopez's connection with Guadalupe, alongside images of apparitions discovered in public spaces.
Additionally, Lopez reimagines Guadalupe in a contemporary context, creating a collection that is
diverse yet unified in its purpose – to connect people.

Exhibition Details:

● Title: “Guadalupe - Reclaiming Connection to the Divine”
● Exhibition Dates: December 9th, 2023 - January 13th, 2024
● Location: ALTURA L.A., 1908 Griffin Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90031

This exhibition marks the first time the "Guadalupe" series will be displayed nearly in its entirety,
offering a unique opportunity to experience Lopez's impactful work firsthand.

Recognition and Collectors:

Amanda Lopez's "Guadalupe" series has garnered significant recognition, having been collected by
The Smithsonian and acknowledged by Photolucida. Notably, select pieces from the series sold out
as an NFT in just two minutes, highlighting its resonance in the digital art space.



About Amanda Lopez:

Amanda Lopez, a Mexican-American editorial and commercial photographer, splits her time between
Denver and Los Angeles. Her work has graced prestigious institutions such as The MoMa and The
Country Music Hall of Fame, while pieces are housed in the Smithsonian National Museum of
American History.

With an extensive list of clients, including Netflix, Instagram, A&E Networks, ESPN, PBS, TIME, Wired,
Adobe, The Washington Post, and many more, Lopez continues to push artistic boundaries and
explore the intersections of culture, identity, and spirituality.

About Altura Los Ángeles:

Altura is an art gallery and studio space located in one of the oldest neighborhoods in Los Angeles:
Lincoln Heights.

As an interdisciplinary collaboration between visual arts, music, and culture, ALTURA L.A. houses a
variety of exhibitions and events in an effort to bring together local artists and the community.
.

Connect with ALTURA Los Angeles:

● Website: https://altura.la/]
● Instagram: @altura.la
● Email: info@altura.la

Connect with Amanda Lopez:

● Website: https://www.amandalopezphoto.com/
● Instagram: @snapshotlopes

https://altura.la/]
https://www.amandalopezphoto.com/

